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                 THE COURT OF CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, 
UDALGURI, ASSAM. 

 

 

 
                G.R. CASE NO. 1186 of 2015     

      (U/S- 457/380  IPC) 

 

  
 

 
   STATE  
  

    -VS- 
 

   SRI  CHINTU  DEKA 
   SRI  BIJU BORO. 

 
          Both are resident of Village-      

         Dhoptal( Chamuapara)  
         PS-Tangla 

Dist. Udalguri, Assam. 
 

       ---------Accused persons. 
 

 

 
Present:  Shri Gitali Rabha, A.J.S. 
 

 

Advocate for the Prosecution : Mr. A. Basumatary 
 

Advocate for the Defence  : Mr. T.C. Boro. 

 
 

Evidence recorded on  :      15-03-16, 26-04-16, 30-05-16, 

     01-07-16 and 18-07-2016. 

Argument heard on    :     12-07-2017 

Judgment delivered on    :     12-07-2017. 
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J U D G M E N T 

 
1. The prosecution case, in brief is that, informant Sri Lohit Kumar Rabha of Tangla 

had lodged the F.I.R. on 16-11-2015 stating that on  05-11-2015 at night hour 

someone had trespassed inside his house by breaking the wall  and stolen away 

his gas cylinder. He further reported that one China Boro@ Babu Boro was 

caught on suspicion by the public and on inquiry he had confessed that he had 

taken away the gas cylinder of the informant and his partner Chintu Deka and 

Biju Boro assisted him Hence the case. 

 

2. After receiving the aforesaid ejahar the Officer-in-Charge of Tangla Police Station 

registered a PS case vide Tangla PS case no. 144 of 2015, u/S 457/380  IPC. 

Investigating Officer investigated the case, recorded the statement of witnesses, 

prepared the sketch map and seizure list, accused were arrested and forwarded 

to judicial custody and after completing the investigation, the I/O submitted the 

charge sheet against the accused persons u/S 457/380 IPC vide CS No. 77 of 

2015 dated 27-11-2015. 

 

3. On the basis of the charge sheet, cognizance of offence was taken under Section 

190 (1)(b) of the CrPC. Necessary processes were issued for causing 

appearance of the accused persons before the court. Accordingly, accused Chintu  

Deka and Biju Boro had appeared before the Court, but accused Babu Boro 

@China Boro remained absent. Several attempts were made to procure   his 

attendance. But the prosecution had failed. Hence vide order dated 19-04-2017 

this case was splited up against accused Babu Boro @China Boro and the trial 

commenced separately against accused Chintu Deka and Biju Boro. The copies 

of relevant documents were furnished to the accused. Considering the material 

on record, charge u/S 457/380 IPC had been framed against the accused 

persons. Then the ingredients of charge u/S 457/380 IPC was read over and 

explained to the accused to which both the accused pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

 

4. During trial the prosecution had examined as many as eight(8) PWs including the 

informant and the I/O. The statement of defence u/S 313 Cr.P.C. had been 

recorded. The defence case is to total denial. No witness had been examined by 
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the defence. Argument had been heard from both sides.  

 
5. I have considered the evidence on record, the statement under Section 313 Cr 

PC and the arguments advanced. For the purpose of clarity, the following points 

for determination is hereby framed:  

 

6.  POINTS FOR DETERMINATION OF THE CASE:  (I)Whether on 05-11-2015 at 

night hour the accused had committed lurking house-trespass by night, or 

house-breaking by night, in order to the commit of any offence inside the 

house of informant at Tangla? (II) Whether on the same day, time and place 

the accused had committed theft of gas cylinder in the house of informant at 

Tangla ?  

 

7.  DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR THE DECESION: The 

prosecution had examined as many as eight(8) nos. of  witnesses: 

 

PW 1 Sri Lohit Kumar Rabha (informant) 

PW 2 Sri Bishnu Boro 

PW 3 Sri Nomal Rabha 

PW 4 Sri Abinash Boro 

PW 5 Sri Krishna Boro 

PW 6 Sri Samarjit Boro 

PW 7 Sri Maneswar Swargiyari and  

PW 8 SI Dhireswar Baruah. 

 

 

1. Let me scrutinize the deposition of the prosecution witnesses. Lohit Kumar 

Rabha (PW1), has set the criminal case in motion, when he had filed the FIR, 

informing that his gas cylinder was stolen away by breaking the wall of his 

house. He testified that due to the frequent reports of theft, the villagers had 

arranged for guard party to keep a watch in the night hours. He further 

testified that the accused China Boro loitering suspiciously in their locality. 

So, villagers suspected that he may involved in this theft case. So they had 

restrained him and handed over to the police.  
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2. PW2 Bishnu Boro and PW3 Namal Rabha had supported the deposition of 

PW1 and stated that  for the  2 months several incidents of theft had been 

taken place in their locality. So, VDP party of their village had took up the 

responsibility to guard houses in the night hours and on that night he was 

also alloted duty to guard the village. They further deposed that they have 

heard a man called Babu @ China Boro had been apprehended by the guard 

party. So, they went and questioned the accused China Boro whether he was 

involved in the theft cases. They further stated that China Boro has 

confessed that he was involved in the theft cases and there were other boys 

assisted him.  

 

3. PW4 Abhinash Boro and PW5 krishna Boro, testified that they had 

apprehended the accused China Boro, when he was fund loitering in their 

locality and handed him to police. 

 
4.  PW6 Samarjit Boro and PW7 Maheswar Swargiary did not support the case of 

the prosecution and stated that in the morning hour  they heard that a boy 

was caught by the VDP party and they knew nothing more about the incident. 

 

5. Learned counsel of defence submitted that none of the witnesses had stated 

that the accused was stealing any goods. They had not seen the accused 

stealing any goods. He further argued that no stolen good had been recovered 

from the possession of the accused persons. He also submitted that only PW2 

and PW3 stated in their deposition that co-accused China Boro confessed few 

of the boys were involved with him in the theft, but such confessed is vague 

and not reliable. Hence, he prayed to acquit the accused from the charge. 

 

6. Considering the submission of both sides and the evidence on record, I found 

that PW1, PW2 and PW3 who were present at the time when China Boro was 

apprehended. They had stated in their deposition that China Boro was caught 

while he was loitering in their village. So there was no incriminating material 

against the accused China Boro. The other two accused Chintu Deka and Biju 

Boro were arrested on the statement of the accused China Boro. Thus, it is 

apparent that there is no incriminating material against the accused Chintu 
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Deka and Biju Boro. The remaining prosecution witnesses PW4, PW5, PW6 and 

PW7 did not support the prosecution case and stated that they do not know 

anything about the theft incident. Thus, it is apparently clear that prosecution 

had miserably failed to prove the charge against the accused persons. Hence, 

both the accused namely Chintu Deka and Biju Boro stands acquitted from the 

charge u/S 457/ 380 IPC read with Section 34 IPC.     

O R D E R 

 

As the prosecution had failed to prove the charge u/S 457/380 IPC read with Section 

34 IPC against the accused person Chintu Deka and Biju Boro, hence the accused 

stands acquitted from the charge u/S 457/380 IPC read with Section 34 IPC and set 

at liberty. Bail bond shall remain in force for next six months u/S 437(A) CrPC. 

 

The judgment is given under the hand and seal of this Court on this 12th day of July, 

2017. 

 
Dictated and corrected by me: 

 
 

     (Sri G. Rabha)                         (Sri G. Rabha) 

Chief Judicial Magistrate.                       Chief Judicial Magistrate   
   Udalguri, Assam.              Udalguri, Assam. 

  

 

 

 APPENDIX 

A. Prosecution witnesses : PW 1 Sri Lohit Kumar Rabha (informant) 

    PW 2 Sri Bishnu Boro 

    PW 3 Sri Nomal Rabha 

    PW 4 Sri Abinash Boro 

    PW 5 Sri Krishna Boro 

    PW 6 Sri Samarjit Boro 

    PW 7 Sri Maneswar Swargiyari and  

     PW 8 SI Dhireswar Baruah. 
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B. Court witnesses  : Nil        

C. Defence witness  :         Nil. 
 
D. Documents exhibited : Ext. 1 – FIR 
      Ext. 2 – Sketch Map 
      Ext. 3 -  Charge Sheet.   
            
   
      

 Chief Judicial Magistrate 
      Udalguri, Assam.  

 

 


